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How a Eucharistic miracle is approved by the Church

Throughout history God has chosen on particular occasions to “lift the veil” that hides his presence in the
Eucharist. It is a miraculous event, one that ratifies the priest’s words at Mass when the Eucharist is
changed into the body and blood of Jesus Christ.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church narrates what typically happens to the Eucharist, “By the
consecration of the bread and wine there takes place a change of the whole substance of the bread into the
substance of the body of Christ our Lord and of the whole substance of the wine into the substance of his
blood” (CCC 1376). This means that while the appearances of bread and wine remain, the substance is
changed (through the power of God) completely to the body and blood of Christ.
Yet, there is evidence that sometimes God changes the appearances of bread and wine as well, a miracle
that always requires a rigorous examination.
As with all miracles, it starts with an investigation launched by the local bishop. He is the local leader who
has the authority to declare an event as a miracle. The Holy See could take over the investigation, but
generally leave it to the bishop unless there is a just cause to step in.
In most cases the Eucharistic miracle under scrutiny will be observed over a period of time. This will help
determine if the miracle is in fact a miracle, or can be explained by a natural phenomena.
Article cont’d on page 2
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For example, a few years ago in the Diocese of Salt Lake City a host appeared
to be bleeding. After the diocese investigated it, they released the following
statement, “In November of 2015, it was alleged that a consecrated host … from
Saint Francis Xavier Church in Kearns, Utah, appeared to be bleeding. A
thorough investigation has concluded that the host did not bleed, but the change
of appearance in the host was due to red bread mold [Neurospora cressa]. The
consecrated host has been disposed of in a reverent manner, as is required.”
Red bread mold is a common occurrence and can easily be confused with an
authentic Eucharistic miracle. That is why the bishop will also appoint a team of
experts to study the events from every angle, gathering all relevant data. This
will include priests, theologians, canon lawyers, medical professionals,
molecular biologists and others.
Bishop Jorge Bergoglio (future Pope Francis) followed this routine when
investigating a Eucharistic miracle in Buenos Aires (which was later ratified as
authentic).
Another example of this can be found in the case of a Eucharistic miracle in
Sokolka, Poland.
A piece of the altered host was taken and analyzed independently by two
experts, Prof. Maria Sobaniec-Lotowska, MD, and Prof. Stanislaw Sulkowski,
MD, in order to ensure the credibility of the results. Both are histopathologists
at the Medical University of Bialystok. The studies were carried out at the
university’s Department of Pathomorphology.
The examination discovered something miraculous: “The results of both
independent studies were in perfect agreement. They concluded that the
structure of the transformed fragment of the host is identical to the myocardial
(heart) tissue of a living person who is nearing death. The structure of the heart
muscle fibers is deeply intertwined with that of the bread, in a way impossible
to achieve with human means, according to the declaration of Prof. Maria
Sobaniec-Lotowska.”
Only after an unbiased study, conducted by a panel of experts, will the local
bishop consider declaring a Eucharistic miracle. If the bishop does, it is for the
benefit of the faithful to see that God still works miracles in our age and that the
Eucharist is much more than a piece of bread. It is the body, blood, soul and
divinity of Jesus Christ, whether we can see that with our eyes or not.
Article by Philip Kosloski reprinted with permission from Aleteia

50th Anniversary Mass
Saturday, June 16, 2018 at 11:00 a.m.
Bishop Gregory Parkes will celebrate Mass at the Cathedral of St. Jude
the Apostle in St. Petersburg to commemorate the establishment of the
Diocese. Please come into the Parish Office for tickets as they are on a
first come first serve basis. Only 3 pairs of tickets remain!
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THOUGHTS WORTH SHARING
By Rev. Wayne Genereux, Pastor

Going on Vacation, Please Don’t Forget the Church
Many of our Parishioners have already started their vacation, and many
including myself will be leaving in the weeks ahead. The summer months are
very difficult for the parish. Some weeks the collection barely meets what is
needed to make payroll, and our other expenses. I remember last year when we
had to cancel weekend Mass (a Saturday and Sunday) because of Hurricane
Irma. The collection was never made up. Many of our parishioners have opted
for online giving. We automatically receive their weekly offering when they are
on vacation, or for some reason are unable to attend a particular weekend.
Your help during these next few months would be greatly appreciated.
Blessed Trinity Prepares to Celebrate the 60ᵗ� Anniversary of our founding in
the year 2020.
This coming year we will be making plans for our 60ᵗ� Anniversary. We are
presently looking for pictures of parish life during the past 60 years, including
our liturgical celebrations. If you have pictures we would be most grateful if
you would be willing share them with us. Bring them to our office and we will
scan them into the computer, and return them to you. Please contact Eileen
Plasse at our office at 727-867-3663 to make an appointment.
Candle sticks, Tabernacle, Sanctuary Lantern, Paschal Candle, and
Monstrance will be removed from the Church to be completely renovated.
June 13, these sacred items will be sent to our vendor to be completely
renovated. Nothing has been done to them for over 42 years and they have been
showing signs that it was time to do something. It was decided we should have
this done in time for our 60ᵗ� Anniversary. We are able to do this thanks to a
very generous anonymous donor. Everything should be completed by the
middle of August. We will have a temporary tabernacle thanks to Father John
Tapp, Pastor of Nativity parish in Brandon.
Kind personal regards,

Fr. Wayne C. Genereux, Pastor
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This Week In Worship
Sat., June 9
(liv)
Srs. of St. Francis
8:00 a.m.
(dec)
Drew DiPaola
4:00 p.m.
Sun., June 10
8:00 a.m.
(dec)
Robert Meyer
Blessed Trinity Parishioners
9:30 a.m.
11:30 p.m.
(dec)
Janet Ruta
Mon., June 11
(dec)
Aimée Azarewicz
7:30 a.m.
Tues., June 12
(liv)
Rachel Dutilly
7:30 a.m.
Wed., June 13
Vocations
7:30 a.m.
Thurs., June 14
(dec)
Genevieve Meyer
7:30 a.m.
Fri., June 15
(dec)
Vittorio Guerra
7:30 a.m.
Sat., June 16
(liv)
Srs. of St. Francis
8:00 a.m.
(dec)
James Lawler
4:00 p.m.
Sun., June 17
8:00 a.m. Lucia Chan & Jacinto Reyes (dec)
Blessed Trinity Parishioners
9:30 a.m.
(liv)
Russell Sepsi
11:30 a.m.

M

artha Monagan-Hart Ph.D., LCSW,
Volunteer, will facilitate the Sister Jean
Barrett Bereavement Support Group. The
group offers a caring presence in a safe,
comfortable environment to share stories and
listen to each other with compassion offering
support in our normal grief reactions. Adults
of all faiths are welcome and there is no fee to
attend.
Martha is available in the Parish Library at
1:00 p.m. prior to all scheduled meetings.
Please feel free to stop by at those times with
any questions or concerns you might have
about the group. You can also E-mail Martha
at Dr.Monaganhart@gmail.com. You may also
leave your phone number if you would like to
talk. You can also call the parish office at 727867-3663 and leave a message for Martha.

SACRAMENTS

Matrimony
Please call the Parish Office for an appointment with a
parish priest before setting a date. Every Diocese in
Florida requires at least six months preparation before
marriage.

Baptism
Please call the Parish Office for information regarding the
Pre-Baptism Class before scheduling a Baptism.
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by Eileen Plasse, Parish Manager

Donations 6/3/18

Good news on the church A/C system!

The church
is cooled by two giant air conditioning units. One was
totally replaced because it had failed many times. We
spent around $50,000 to replace the entire unit. The
second unit was in rough shape and we were told
nothing could be done with it. It has been limping
loudly, but not efficiently along. Fr. Wayne was
persistent that something could be done to help it
survive a while longer because we certainly couldn’t
afford to purchase another one now. His insistence paid
off last week. Repair work was completed on the
system for under $1,000. Fr. Wayne was told that the
repair work done should give us a few more years of
A/C life. For a priest he certainly gets into the nitty
gritty of parish operations!
June 10, 2018 - 10th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“And if a house is divided against itself, that
house will not be able to stand.” – MARK 3:25
Do your parish ministries complement each other
or do they compete against each other? Is your
parish “one Body of Christ” or a bunch of little,
separate ministries controlled by human ego? The
goal of all parish ministries is to bring people to
Christ. All of our parish work should be for the
glory of God’s name, not our own name.

Online Giving - May
Mailed in to Office
Offertory Collection
Building Fund
APA 2017
Gift shop
Special Offering
TOTAL:

$4,015.00
$1,490.00
$5,857.00
$1,824.00
$1,922.00
$163.50
$81.00
$15,352.50

Blessed Trinity 2018 APA

$101,181
100% Goal:
90%
80% Paid:
$41,695
70%
60%
50% Balance Due: $59,486
40%
30%
20%
10%

Get FORMED Now!
It’s EASY and FREE!
Visit our website at BTSP.org and look for the menu
option “Important Catholic Links”
• Click on FORMED
• Enter the information asked when prompted
• Enter Parish Access Code: TJQ622
Tell us what you think! What did you find interesting?
What would you tell others!
Email Eileen at btsp@tampabay.rr.com.
Your comments matter.

Our FORMED parish subscription can be used by
ANYONE Free of Charge!
Our parish code leads you to watch an engaging movie,
read a good book or listen to an inspiring talk (In both
English or Spanish!) There is something for everyone
with over 100 different MOVIES for adults and
children, over 90 different E-BOOKS, over 100
different AUDIO TALKS, and over 60 different
VIDEO-BASED STUDIES.
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We’re Catholic . . . It’s What we Do

This Week at Blessed Trinity
Sun.
Mon.
Sat.

6/10 9:00 a.m. - K of C Pancake Breakfast
7:00 p.m. - Men’s AA Meeting, Rm 4
6/11 7:00 p.m. - Prayer Meeting, FFC
6/16 9:00 a.m. Altar Circle
7:00 p.m. Women’s AA Meeting

Please call the Parish Office, (727) 867-3663, for information regarding ministries & organizations

Dear Parishioners,
During the 9:30 and 11:30 AM masses, we are using new
music. To follow along, you may use the assembly cards in the
front left pocket of the new burgundy hymnal covers.

Graduate of Sacred Heart
Completion of 8th Grade
Next year will be attending St. Pete Catholic
Granddaughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ron Shelby

Graduate of The US Merchant Marine
Academy
Obtained Bachelors of Science in Marine
Engineering and Shipyard Management
Next year will be entering the Naval Reserve
Grandson of Simone and William Calhoun

The 9:30 AM mass will use the Mass of Wisdom assembly card
and the 11:30 AM mass will use the Mass of St. Ann card.
God Bless You!
~Vincent Sclafani Director of Music

We are in need of willing
parishioners to visit and bring
communion to our Homebound on
Sundays.
For more information, please call
Aimee Holley at: (727) 687-2829

Publication deadline for the bulletin is on Tuesday of each week.
Please email any announcements to: BTKGallagher@gmail.com

Do you like us?
Don’t forget to like our Facebook page and stay
up-to-date with all the latest happenings in our Parish!
If you have a Facebook account, please give us a like
and check-in before or after your mass!
You can also go to our website at www.btsp.org and click on the
Facebook logo on the top right of the home page.
Don’t forget to leave a comment! We love hearing from you.

Graduate of The University of South Florida
Obtained Bachelors of Arts in Music Studies
Next year will be auditioning for Opera Companies
Daughter of Roger Gallagher & Nancy Benedum

Graduate of Osceola Fundamental High School
Obtained High School Diploma
Next year will be attending
The University of South Florida
Son of Tony & Diana Calandra
Grandson of Angela & Nick Calandra
And Rosa & Arnoldo Menchella

Graduate of the Honors College at Florida Gulf
Coast University
Obtained Bachelor of Arts and Sciences
in Political Science
Next year will further her education with a
Masters in Public Administration
Daughter of Steve & Melissa Kulavic
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Please Pray for Our Sick and Homebound
Adkins, Chantale
Albertson, Michelle
Antczak, Harriet
Aselage, Karl
Attard, Stephanie
Banks, Cathy
Beckman, Fred
Beekman, Connie
Bennett, Elizabeth
Blondheim, Carmen
Bogensberger, Rosemary
Brown, Bob & Beverly
Brown, Dorothy
Brown, Buck
Brown, Shaquita
Browning, Rea
Buckwald, Diane
Ceci, Shirley
Chris, David
Christ, Kathryn
Cline, Wayne
Cramer, David
D’Agostino, Frances
Dawson, Anthony Peter
Deacon Lionel Roberts

DeCaires, Brian
DeLucca, Rosemary
Detore, Alice
Favero, Beverly
Fazio, Mary & Frank
Feehan, Joe
Feltes, Chuck & Lauren
Fiedler, Meghan
Forbes, Monica & Tom
Forbes, Rahim
Forbes, Tina May
Fraser, Sue Chapman
Freda, Eileen
Gilberto, Josie
Graeme, Mary
Grimberg, Carol
Haley, Pat
Hamilton, Tom
Harris, Melonie
Hawkins, Ashlyn
Hawkins, Barbara
Hepp, Loren
Heylan, Edward H.
Horne, Francesca

Huff, Walt & Carole
Iglesias, Olivia
Irvin, Victoria
Kantowicz, Jan
Keithly, Claire
Kincaid, Kevin &
Tammie
King, Ada
Kleinberger, Donovan
Kline, Irene
Kwesell, Eugene
Leath, Bill
Lee, Donald
Leininger, Carol
LeVan, George
Lindsay, Jane
Lucas, Laura
Lyons, Laura
Mack, Jackson
Maharne, Cecile
Mahoney, Colleen
Maitland, Steve
Mark, Jacqueline
Marois, Mary

McManus, Elly

Romani, Angelo & Marlene

Merchant, Geraldine
Merchant, Rhoda

Rosa, Joe & Nina

Mesick, Phil & Nancy
Mitchell, Stella
Monahan, Sheila
Morton, Donna Abby
Murdock, Cheryl & Evan
Naylor, Elizabeth
Neumann, Janet
Nuñez, Marleny
Pezzulo, Irene
Pope, Stoney
Post, Shelley
Privitera, Sandy
Ramsey, Gerald
Ray, Terry
Reardon, Kevin
Reardon, Kara
Reed, Edward, Jr.
Remp, Al
Rivera, Joel
Reyes, Nila

Sanders, Marilyn

Robinson, Agnes

Sanders, Kimberly
Schillaci, Peter
Sharp, Jennett
Shelby, Ron & Montez
Sheridan, Samantha
Silveira, Alberta
Simpson, Rose
Smith, Anita
Sr. Jean
St. Pierre, Rick
Stankiewicz, Cy
Thompson, Sue
Thore, Isabelle
Timm, Carol & Linda
Van Dusen, Caroline
Watson, Doug & Claire
Whalen, Dorothy
Wilson, Dolores
Wood, Jena

